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Review of Amy of Bushey

Review No. 98772 - Published 13 Jul 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: valuefor money
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Jul 2010 5.15 pm
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Bunny Palace
Phone: 07786645171

The Premises:

Nice 1st floor flat on main road.Fairly discreet entrance and totally safe. Parking free at golf club car
park opposite.

The Lady:

Described as 40 on website but probably a little older. About 5ft 6" in height with long dark hair and
nice shapely legs. Busty at about 38D but tits have seen better days and are a little saggy. Has a
nice shapely arse. Fairly attractive but by no means drop dead gorgeous. Nicely spoken and
friendly.

The Story:

Had a shower on arrival to freshen up. Amy wore a sort of uniform which was quickly removed to
reveal a bra and hold ups. This was a disappointment as I had specifically requested stockings and
suspenders. I was also disappointed to learn that OWO was not on the menu, but I cannot blame
Amy for this as I should have asked about this before making the booking.
Services provided were a very short massage, oral with, sex in doggy and missionary, and HR. I
found Amy's technique very mechanical and the experience was nowhere near either a GFE or
PSE. I asked her to talk dirty which she did, but this was also done in an almost robotic manner. I'm
afraid that I did not find Amy horny at all, and would have been better off both financially and
sexually by watching a porno DVD! Sorry Amy but I'm being honest and she just didn't do it for me.
Very poor value for money.  
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